NEW PAVILION AT TAHAMA SPRING

The mineral spring in Monument Valley park henceforth will be known as Tahama spring, and the shelter to be erected over it by the park commission will be in the form of a memorial to the three men most significantly identified in the infant growth of Colorado Springs—Tahama, the native; Eley Zeubon Pike, the explorer; and Gen. William J. Palmer, the founder.

The occasion for his grant was the turning away of 5,600 persons from Albert Hall where Paul Whittemore, the President, gave a concert. The audience last often have played to only half an audience in the great hall, and Eley and other of the greatest English composers cannot approach the crowds attracted by the round American concert.

Following out a wish of General Palmer that the spring be named after the famed Indian who formed a romantic attachment for Lieutenant Pike, the park commission voted that this new and interesting monument for a fitting memorial to the three pioneer figures in the early life of the city would be a beautiful addition to the park—and a fitting memorial.

When the shelter project was first broached to the park commission, the matter was referred to W. D. Quackenbush, who, on investigation, found that there was an opportunity to honor the three first pioneers.

The shelter will be of Spanish type, with eight arched doorways, four of which will be entrances. Iron railings will close off the other four, and on the inside will be comfortable benches seats. The shelter will be in octagonal design. On the inside will be four plaques, and upon them will be inscriptions and other mementoes of Lieutenant Pike, General Palmer, and Tahama. On the remaining ones will be a bronze medallion giving a short commemorative statement of the native, the discoverer, and the founder.

On the stone tablets resting above the arches will be an inscription reading, "Tahama springs." Tahama, for whom the spring will be dedicated, was a Sioux Indian, who resided that he was the only member of his tribe that refused to go on the warpath against the whites. He was active on the side of the whites in the War of 1812, and later joined the command of Gen. William Clark, explorer in the famous Lewis and Clark expedition. Tahama later formed his attachment for Lieutenant Pike, and the two fought in many battles under his command.

Tahama means "Rising Moon," and variations of his name are numerous. The park commission, however, chose the word as its official inscriptions.
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Until the latter part of last July, there were four men living who had been Democratic candidates for president of the United States. At the time, there was one Republican, as president, Mr. Chief Justice Taft. Upon this showing, it would have appeared that the only hope for president was not half as strenuous or so dangerous as becoming president.

The prospects of the various candidates in the big Kentucky Derby. The steward knew how vital it was as well as the multimillionaire owner of Man O' War. And then it became Mr. time to ask questions.

"How are your two mares?" he asked the steward, and it developed that the captain of the dining car, caught by the fever, was in his own modest way, a breeder of the Kentucky thoroughbred. No longer could
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